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COOKING BEANS.
IL my dearnu -al, yonever rh told w sit

F.r breataast or dinner a empane • iris
Of the b• lass so famous In Boston tow..
You tnn.t read the rules I here lay down;
When the sun has set In golden light
And rowdi fall the shades of night,
A tart,: ii -ep n yeu first prepare,
A quart of beans select With ear.-:

nd nick teem u.er, uNttl you dud
Not a speck ora most is leftbeniud.
A lot ofcold water on them nom-
TM every bean ir cover• -d o'er, •
And the) s• mu to your poetic eye
Ltke the pearls in sue (leo I( of the sea to lie{
Here, ifyon please. you may let them stay
TB( justafter breakfast the very next nay;
When a parboiling process mos- us gone through;
H•in.att for ttte bean, and nut far you ;

Then, In yourpantry there still should be
That bean put, so fa.rous In history,
With undue deference bring it out,

• And, ii there's a skimmer lingabout.
into the bean_pot as fast as you ear
Then turn to Biddy and calmly tell her , • •
To take a huce knifeand go to tne cellar:
For you musthare. like Shylockofold,
' prund of lierb," ere your beans growcord;
Bur very unlike thatancient Jew,
Nottil:.ibut po k will do for you; •
Then tell once more your maiden -fair. .
In the choice of the piece to take great ear?,
Fora streak of fat and a streak ol lean
Wi.l give the right flavor to every bean.
This you must wash, and rinse, and-scort.
Put Intothe pat. and round Lt po.tr
's he rest. till the view presented seems -

'Like an island ofpork in an ocean of beans;,Pour on bo ling hot water enough to coverThe tops( f thebeans completely over.Sh sve into the oven and bake tad done,
And the triumph of Yankee cookery's won,'

—Moore's Rural New Yorker.
Celiam.4,--The cellar is a part of thedouse, and needs attending to as well as

the kitchen or 'parlor and possibly more.„Put it does not get it. Now and then
?there is a clean cellar; you meet it and
.you are surprised. It is a pleasure to. be
:in such a cellar. But such cellars are
~tare; even.a,woman reputed neat is shy
of her collar. •
' Now the cellar with itsodors is abreed-
er of mischief. This has often enough
been said; but yet our cellars remain as
they Were. There is much sickness, es-
pecially in the spring; but people never
think of their cellars, they do not lay it
to the 'odors that are constantly emana-
ting 6om them, and entering the rooms.
There is little escape out door for thepes-
tilent air before it first afflicts the family.
Here then is a malaria and a poison con-ntantlyi entering the room where the fam-
'ily iare and into the other rooms till up
into the garret *here it is held. But the
first- attack, fresh from itshaunt, is in the
rooms occupied; and this is -breathed all
night steadily, in the morning the same,
and during the day; there is no riddance.

This odor is perceived every time the
cellar door is opened. If apples prevail,
apples 'will-be the smell, if cabbage, the
poisonous scent of that plant rotting will
invade your olfactones and invade your
lungs. \ There are potatoes rotten,_ foul
enougb;- and perhaps carrots and turnips,
and onions, and what not. :Mold is uni-
versal, andmixes with the rest; a poison
it is as well as the rest. And there is the
air itself, confined, perhaps, all winter.

How many cellars do not answer to
this' description ? Is this as it ought to
,be ? No sensible man or woman will
lay it is. How comes itthat each man
uor woman owning a cellar is ashamed of

excuses it ?

We dread.to go into a cellar in the
spring. Fruit kept there, and kept sound,
and the air fresh and sweet; all mould
kept out, and vessels of all kinds wiped
ind kept dry, the walls limed, and deodo-
rizers'constantly employed ; this is a dif-

Illferent thing. Oncein a while you meet
with such a cellar, and you want to stay
in it. There is a scent, bit it is such a
scent as you delight in. The fruit is
;ripening, telling you by the escape of its
-ascent; and by therosy cheeks it exhibits,
There may also be a ground smell when
;you approach the roots, and the boxes
_that hold your scions, etc. This is not
offensive, But putrefaction in all its
forms is, and especially , the advanced
stage of it.

Such a cellar, pure, sweet, ;healthy, is.
a source of comfort in a house. Every
time its door opens (in spring) you are
reminded of what not even theapple blos-
soms themselves can do—take you back
to the earlier times, the dearer domestic,
closer than all outdoor life. A cellar,
therefore, wants attending to as much
as any part of the house, and more ; it
needs it more; itis nearer at the seat of
pestilence-breeding, in a warm, con-
stantly warm part of the house during
the winter.

Attended to properly, here is the place
to keep things. Ofcourse you want dif-
ferent compartments,set off for different
purposes: some kept warmer, some
kept cooler. Butter will stay sweet in
such a cellar; so will cream. A cooked
dish, after cooling in • the open air, will
not absorb bad odors here, sleet odors
rather. From such a cellar you can set
your table with what is always appetiz-
ing, and you set what is an excellent ex-
amplei—Correspond nee Prairie Farmer.

Growing Celery. , Put down two
lines eighteen inches, apart; and dig a
trench about twenty Inches deep,running
north and south. Then put in a good
layer of rotten barnyard manure, with a
layer of fine soil; for •it over well; add
more manure and mare soil; mixed well
together, tillwithin about eight inches of
the top. Trim off the top of plants with
a sharp knife. Plant with a stick about
ten or twelve inches! apart. Cover over
the trench with boas to keep off the sun
till the plants have b gun to grow and
bold up their heads. in about nine days
I hold up each plantwith one band gent-ily, andwith a little tick I scrape along
oneach side of the plants and put a very
little boil tcithem;,this I do about every
otherday till the plants are up above the
trenc &„ I go 'on in a same way till it
recite 'banking u with the spade.
Whil the trench , I give the plants

, plent f water. Iftreated in this man-
ner a ;good long stick of white celery
will be theresult.—N. E. Farmer. -

Foot;Rot in gyp.-1 have had some
experience with this disease, and the fol-
lowingremedy cured it with little labor:
Take one-half pound muriatic acid-2ounces blue vitroll—one-halt ounce ver-digris-2 ounces spirits turpentine-;.mix.
Pat this in a bottle with a quill or hole in
the cork. Take each sheep, ;and pare its
hoofs down to the quick, taking care not
to draw the blood, ,Wben you come to a
case oft foot-rot,' pour into the cleft of the
hoof a few drops °tithe above liquid, and
lef the go on a clean barn .floor, a
dry straw yard, or some other 'place
where it cannot step in the mud. Watch
the flock carefully, and whenever one is
seen limping, apply the liquid again, first
cleaning off carefully any dirt that may
adhere to the hoof. After the -hoofa are
once(pared down close, the hardestpart
of the work is done. Seep the sheep on
a dry upland pasture, and by all means
out of any swampy land. ,

A correspondent of the Western Rural
says: "I would like to suggest a remedy
for foot-rot in cattle. Take apint of tur-
pentine:one ounce of, finely .pulverized

,• •. ,

,1

coxrceive,xublimate; one, _ounce of gmlkr.camphor. Let the mixture stand for
tweitty-fitur hours, when it will be fit Air
use. The value of this liniment depends
greatly upofi the fineness to. which the
corrosive sublimate is pplverized. I be-
lieve this to be the most penetratine lini-
ment in the world. It destroys all infsc
tion, putridity, ulceration, old running
sores, proudflesh, and all skin and bone
diseases of the horse. I have never tried
it for hbof rot in cows, but have no doubt
it will answer thepurpose. In using, al-
ways shake the bottle well belore taking
out the stopper. Pour the liquid into an
earthen vessel, as it corrodes vessels of
metal. Apply with a little niop of softrag ticd\on a stick, once a day for fivedays, then omit for three days. If the
liniment is too severe, grease with hog'slard, wash the parts clean and apply
again."
;To Clean Paint.—There is a very sim-

ple method to clean paint thathas become
dirty,'and if our housewives should adopt
it, it would save them .a great deal of
trouble. Provide a plate, with some of
the best whiting to be bad, and have
ready some clean, warm water and a
piece of flannel, which dip into therater
and squeeze nearly dry; then take as
much whiting as will adhere to it, apply
it to the painted surface, when a little
rubbing will instantly remove any dirt or
grease. .4.fter which, wash the part well
with Clean; water, rubbing it dry with a
soft chamois. Paint thus cleaned looks
as well as when first laid 'on, without any
injury to the most delicate colors., It is
far hater than using soap, and-does not
require more than half thetime and labor.
—Coach:makers Journal.

Boma Feet Require Hoiature.—lsllue-
tenths of the diseases which happen to
the hoofe and ankles of horses are occa-
-sioned by standing on the dryplank floors
of the stable. Many persona seem to
think, from the way they keep their
horses, that the foot of the horse was
never mace for moisture, and that, ifpos-
sible, it would be beneficial if they had
cowhide boots to put on every time they
went out: Nature designed the'fobt for
moist ground—the earth of the 'woods
and valleys—at the same time that a cov-
ering was given it to protect it from stones
and stumps.

How to Grow Large Potatoes.—The
NortV, British Agriculturist says: "To
improve the size of potatoes, whether
planted with small or large, whole or
even cut potatoes, when the plants are
only a few inches high, let the shoots, be
reduced, by pulling them up, to one or
two, or at most three of the strongest.
The tubers will, consequently, be fewer
and very much larger, also in measure
nearly, all fit for market and the table.
Every grower will do well to try a few
rows by way of experiment, if he disbe.
lieves the truth of this statement."

Rhubarb or Pie Plant.—This should be
transplated every two or three years, or
the stocks' produced will be quite small.
The work may be done in almost any
season of the year, fOr it will bearalmost
any kind of treatment. It is better to do
the work in the spring before the plants
have started much,* but if not, any time
will do until the first of June.

Some growers are in the habit of pull-
ing the rhubarb for market, and after the
crop is secured then ',transplant for the
next year. One of the\ best growers of
this plant we ever knew would never
allow this course to be pursued. , This
plant must have a very large amount of
manure to give the very best results.—
Journal ofHorticulture.

To Relieve Choked Cattle.—Having lost
a heifer by choking with a turnip, and
having had one choked since for which I
found relief, I sena you my remedy, for
publication: Get eight fret of telegraph
wire, double in the I middle, and twist it
together so as to leave a loop in it. Take
the creature by the horns andrun the loop
end of the wire down its throat and pull
it out, and the turnip will be pushed
down or pulled up in its mouth and give
instant relief.—Country Gentleman.'

Thu sunflower is very useful. Its
leaves soon become large enough to be
used as a covering fOr young cabbage and
tomato plants. Its item affords an excel-
lent hop or bean pole, and when dead in
the fall, if cut up t and kept dry, it an-
swerswell for kindling wood. The leaves
can be plucked off through the summer
without injury to the plant, and 'dried
for fodder, or fed green-to milk cowsor
horses. Its seeds make a fine oil, or
chicken feed. It is said to be an absorb-
ent of malaria, and is often cultivated as
a preventive of fevers near dwellings that
occupy low places. .1

LIE Peactiblow potato. A gentleman
assured us that he originated this variety,
and in this way: He cut two potatoes—-
,one the old Merino red and the other the
Carter—fitted the halves of one to the
other nicely, and bound them together
with twine. They; were thus planted,
and produced, as he, assured us, what is
known as the Peaehblow potato, com-
bining in a considerable degree the hardi-
ness and productiveness of the red with
the good quality of the white.

LAIHOE TREES, evergreens or desiduous
can be safely removed -and the most of
the roots preserved, if a moist day is se-
lected. In desperate need try a moon-
light night. It is `the sun 'that does the
mischief. Tree roots stand currents of
hot air about as well as fish do. Small
trees are better every way—if one can
wait. The man who has not yet learned
the pleasure of watching growth has one
pleasure yet in store for him, if he will
put himself in the way of it. • A love of
planting comes with the practice of it—-
like any other virtue.
.. CLoven ploughed in has three effects.
It gives. vegetable mould. The roots
bring to the soil plant-food out of thesub-
soil; and the acid produced when the de-
cat is going on aids in dissolving the
-mineral parts- of the soil. In granite
lands this last is of as much importance
as•either of the others.
-To cure foundered horses: Take a

lump of alum the size ofa walnut, pow-
der it\ind dissolve in warm water. The
horse ttst be drenched in-this liquor, and
it will ro* hint into, a profuse perspire-t,
tins', and he will iloon be as well as ever.
This-should be done as soon as you ascer-
tain hiscondition. Ties cure is said to
be effective. ,

APT= planting donot %ink the labor
done.access depends on Ihorough cul-
tivation. ' '

WATcu the currants for tne first ap-
pearance of the worm; and dust them
well with white hellebore. '

Tagmost that can be done for small
fruitsthe remainder,of this month, is to
stir the soil, keep down the, , weeds, sad
pick the blossoms from newly planted
strawberry plants. '

AN English' farmer, by picking overhis Seed wheat with the utmost care, arid
plaiting a grain in,a place, at intervalsof a foot each wiy, produced-162 bushels
to , e acre. -,-
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E StitnnfOti* -I',PrnaliolliC
bIIEUP.':. SZAWitIEDPIONrO -'AND

MANDEMLE. PILLS will cure Consumption,
Laver Complaint SodDyspepsia, if taken accord-
inglodlieetions..-They are all three:tole taken
At the sometime. They cleanse the stomach, re,.
lax the livor and put Ittowork; therthe appetite
becomes good: the food digests and makes good
blood: the patient begins to grow in flesh; the
diseasedinatter ripens into the lungs, and the
patientMitgro•ws tee diciest's: and gets well. Tills
is the only way to cure consumption.

Tothese three medicines Dr. J.!FI. S-henck, of
Philadelphia. owes his unrivaled success in the
treatment ofpulmonary Consumption. The Put.
monic Syrup rlp.ns the morbiu matter In the
awls. na• me throws it off by au eit,v expectora-

tion, for when the Phlegm or matter. le ripe a
silo ht cough a ill throwitoff, andtLe.patient has
rest and the lungs begin to heal.

T • do this, the reawet d a onlc and Mandrake
Pills must be ireely•u.eti to clian-se the' stomach
and liver. so that :he Pulmunic Syrup. mid the
food will make good blood. •

Schenck's Mandrake Pills act upon the liver,
removing all obstructions. relax the atm:s of thegall the bile stools froely. and the liver
is soon relieved; the will show what ,the'
Pills can do: nochine has everbeen Invented ex-cept calomel (a deadly po'eon vetich•ls very.dan-
gerous to use an ens with great care,) that, will •unlock the gall bladder and start the secretionsof the liver like Schetek's Mandrake Pills. • •

Liver Complaint Is one of tie moat prominent
causes ofConsumption.

Schenck's Seaweed Tonic is a gentle elia.ulantand altemtive, and the alkali in the ,Seaweed,
which this preparation is Made 44, assists thestomach to tnrow out the gastric juiceto dissolvethe food with the P.ulmonielyrup, and it's made
into good Wood without felmentation or souring •in the stomach. • ' •

... .The great reason why physielan donot cureConsumptidn Is, they try tm do- two much.• theygive medicine tostop the cough, to atop chills, tostop night sweats, hectic fever, and by so, doingthey derange the whole digestive Powers: leek. 'ing up the secret ous, and eventually the patientsinks and dies.
Dr. Schenck, In his treatment, does not try tostop a cough, night sweats, chills or fever. • Remove the cause, and taey will all stop of their

' own accord.. 3.10 one can be cured of Consump-
tion, Liver Complain:, Dycpepsia, Catarrh, -Canker,. Ulcerated Throat, unless the'liver and-
stomach are made healthy. • . .

If a person has consumption, of course thelungs In some way are diseased, either tubercles,abcesses, bronchial irritation, pleura adhesion,or the lungs are a mass of inflammation and fast.decaying. •in such cases what must be dowel' it
is not only the lungs tnat are wasting, but it Is
tne whole taidy. Ime stomach and live- have losttheir power to make blood id* of to d.: Now theonly chance 1s to tame Dr. Schenck'sthree medi-cines, whichwill bring up a tone to the stomach,the:realm: willbegin to want food, *will digest .
easily anti make good blood; then the patient st-ens to gain in tiesh, and as soon as the budyle-nsgito grow, the lungs corrmence to heal tm,and. the patientgets lit shy and' well. This le toe
outs way to cure Consumption. .

When-there 13 no long disease and only LiverComplaint and Dyspepsia, bchenck's •SeaweedTonic and Mandr•ke Pills are tuniclent, adiboutthe Paimonie Syrup. Take the Manerake Pill
• freely inad Millous complaints, as they are per-fectly harmless. . ...

• Dr. Schenck. who has enjoyed uninterrupted
health fur m my years past, and now weighs 2t15
pounds. was wasted away toa mere skeleton, inthe very last stage or Pulmonary ConSumptiou,hi, phyikilns Having pronounced his .casehope.
less and abandoned Itmto his fate. He :was cured
by the aforesaid me icines. and since his seede-
ry many thousands similarly >Meted. have wedDr. Schenck's preparation wil the same re-
markable success. • Full directions ace:a:manyeach. mak( .s. it uotabsolutely necessary to per-
sonally seDr. Schenck. unless patients wish
their lungs. .xainitied, and for this ourpase lie is

, Deice.prolessloa: y at his Principal PM:spiel-ivphlo, every aturday. where all letters for adYlcemust be addressed, lie is also profess'onoily atNo. 34 Bond street. New 'York, 'every 'otherTuesday, and at ItiM3s Hanover street, Boston,every other WedneVay.. be gives advice rree,
hut for a thorough domination with his liespi-
matter the price iff95. 0...ce hoUra at each city
from 9 A. 31. to 3.P. la.

Price of the Pe imonle Syrup and SeoWeed Viri-le each 51.59-per bottle. or *1.50 a nal dozen.
Mandrake Pil 595 cents'a box. For tale by all
druggists. . . : my9:151-derF .

Iar'DOCTOR wurrnEtt Cox-
TIN UES TO TREAT ALL PRIVATEDISEASES. That numerous class of cases

resulting from self- abuse, producing un-
manliness, nervous debility, irritability. emo-
tions. seminal emissions, and finally im-
potency. permanently cured. Persons afflict-ed Will nelleate• Intricate and long stand-
ing constitutionslcomplaintaarepolitelyinvited
to call for consultation, which costs nothing.
Experience, the best of teachers. has ensiled
him to perfect remedies at once efficient, safe,
permanent. and which in most cases cm be used
without hinarancisto business. Medicines pre-
paredMEM establishment, which embraces of-
dce, reeepiton and waitingrooms; also, soarding
and sleeping apartments for patients requiring
daily personal attention, and vapor and chemi-cal baths. thus concentrating the famed mineralsprings. No matter who have failed, state your
case. Read what he •ays in his pamphlet of fifty
pages, sent to any address for two stamps In seal-
ed save ppe. Thousands of Cases treated annu•
ally, at officeand all over the country. ' Consul-
tation Irene, personally or by mall. Office No. 9
Wylie street (near Court'House) Pittsburgh,
Pa. Hous 9; A. M. to 14 Pi 11. Sundays ISm.
to II P. Pamphletsent to anyaddress for twostamps. ate/
riZr`" IMPORTANT. MEDICAL

NOTICE.
At the Solicitation of his numerous Philadel-phia patients,

'Dr. E. DE F. CERTIS.
Of Baltimore, author of severalmedical works,

WILL ATTEND IN PHILADELPHIA
From the Ist to the 12th of JUNE., inclusive.Those who wish to see toe Doctor in Philadel-
phia should correspond at Badimors.SPEUIALTI atment and Cure of Nervous
and Physics: DeMlitv. my:_

'ELECTRICITY AS .4- CUIiA-
TIVE —Dr. A. If. EVENS hai been

using Electricity as a Segetar. REMEDY In curing
chronic as well as acute' conoliloss weruoirr
MEJICINE for more than YEN YEARS. with un-
bounded success. A PAIMILET, all
part'culars, wiLh'eertidcates and reliable refer.

ces, will; be sent to any inquirer. _
-

A few furnisU d rooms vacant: fur boarding pa-
ileitis in the Doctor's Wei y• IfappliedfOr soon.
Office and' residenee, 2,001 ARCH EfREET,
PHILADELPHIA.
•

BATCHELR'SElAlilki)IV
vhit sple.\O

roild Halt Dye is the bestin the world:
theonly true and perfecl'd Dye; harmless, Yells.
bte, instantaneous; no disappointment: ,no ri-
diculous tints; remediell toe effects ofbad
dye:; Inv:nor:des and leares the Hair soft-and
beautiful. black or denims. I &Oil be all MI/tints-a
andr erfumeret.ndproperly applied at &Item-
loo. i'antorit, rio. 1 16 liond street. ...wow
York.mt

EPILEPSY CA.N BECURED
—Those haritg friends afflictedark ear-

nestly Poi:cited to send for a CircularLetter ofReferences and Ttstitnonlals, which will con-
vince tile most skeptical of the ersratCity th 4fliewsee. Address VA, s. BUREN LOCKIWW,
X- D., 30(beat Jones street, New Yore. ,

•rattling73-d&F
"THE MARRIAGE

Eta +ye on the EILItOItS OP YttlfTH, and
'the WILLIES O AGE, In regard to SOCIALWilh certain help tor thg errt,g andnn-
fortunate. se,t In easted letter envelopet. free
of charge. Addret,e, lit fIVAItIt A54.11 't AVON,no-g. Polladelphla, Pa. I Any2lo6:l-dSr.tr

ICE.
ICE:

_WM . KREBS,
ICE DEALER,

No. 55 Dianiond Alley,
PITTSBURGH, Pis..

* Orders addressed to W. RREBP. Eig■hth

riVcite littnaliklAttectietinvtibp;VintlietittNettl?.!"
myis:llo

ICE FOR SALE
BY. ME TON OR OTRERIVISE,

At No. 64 SanduBky Street,
ALLEGHENY CITY.

E/722:198 '

GENERAL AGENCY
YOB THZ

AMERICAN ETRAWRERRY
.

, .

BdtiRETS, AID CR4TES,
Delivered in PittsbUrgh Fir 'of Fre:lila,

At manufacturers, priersat the (actin-7,
We have the EXCLUtitIX AGENCY. far oilsBerry Boa, 'thecue In weh are shiptied -J„

KNOX : - ,

Tousands, of Quarts Of Berriia,Qany
ToNew_Yarkand Philadelphia during.ifse; gea ..son, , Undoubtedly the best boat. every way yet`iriverited..'for either rnsrkets or for shltordni•Crates boldinx irom 4S•to 90 pk:t bokes, aridfrom tolillousrtboxes... .•

The Trade furateuedat factory discount.•

W: mr.-KNox,
Agricultural None,' 187Llberq litreet

• PITTISVIIIML
myr.:3lB4ilice

=ELI

rt~,.~• _.,..~ •
ME=2l

EEM

.i.: ''':4l,2'.4TA*,o'2til'il,-Mii,.c.!:-',.:,":
tarFOR mr#4,rt-;-
' GEORGE WILSON
Will be a candidate for State Senator, subject tothe decision of the itepubtican County Conven-tion. - my 9
ligrFOß SENATOR,

SAMUEL a. cmuLzir
14311 b 4 a candidate tot State Senator, sublec• tothe decision or the Rep-blican County Conven-tion. ntys

lar'FOß •SENATOR.
GEO. IL ANDERSON

Wlll be a candidate for State Senator, tubiect tothe deci3ton of the ittpubllcan Connly Conven•tion. mys

M'"'FOR SENATOR. • -

THOMAS HOWARD
Will be a candidate for State Senator, subject tothe d.Cisitall Of the Republican County Con,. en-Lion ' - ra9s

ASSEMBLY.
lag'''FOß ASSEMBLY.

COL. WlYd. zsr7.
.SCtAt towssblb, subject to the decl ;lon 01liepuulican CountyCsnycntion.

•
.ue de;ion e the-iorentiO dn.

'FOR ASSEMBLY,
'GILBERT rit

FOURTEENTH WARD,
y2t)

agErFOR ASSEMBLY,

VINCENT MILLER,
Wili 1e a candidate ter .M..SEMBLY, subject to
the di.c191..n of the Reim Oilcan -County Leirlela-Live Ccutention. .

IarASSEMBLY.
DAVID L. SIMITM,

OfAllpThety 'City. will be a car,dldate for AFsembl7,-Eubjeet to the decision of the Repelltean
Couvent. =1)21

rarFOR THE ASSEMBLY
ALEXANDER MILLAR,

Of McKeesport. subject to the decision of liteRepublican Legislatire Convention. sy2O:AS

rg' FOR ASSEMICLV. The
IiA)IEOF

GEO. H. HOLTZMAN,
Of ROS 3 township, will be prerented Sn the Re-publican Legislative Convention. J ne Ist, en-
suing, for nomination to represen Allegneny
county in the next session of the Leg slatu re.iny2a

,

OrFOB SHERIFF,- ,
WILLIAM G. STUBBS,

Subject to tbe decision of the itSpublican County
Convention.. niYit-d&T

FOR SHERIFF. ,
Irespectfully announce myself a candidate

for 81tElliFly, subject to the usages of the Bo •
publicanparty; and if successful 'pledge myself
to devoteall my energyto an honorable and faith-
ful discharge of the duties of the office.

apl3:dBF li. s. RAZING.

lar'FOß SHERIFF•
TORN R. RARE,

Of Pittsburgh, sublect to the oec
Union Iterublican County Conceuttapse Ds r
la7-TOR SHERIFF.
I wonid Yeantetinlly annonue,lAllegheny county that will

the office of SIIERtwr. aubjert
the next ensuing Itetan Itepubl,
ventlon.

ap3O:li7O:DF IRA

FOR SHERIFF
JOHN £ WA

Of Elizabeth town! hip, late pr10th os. Vole.. wlil he a eandl
of StIERIFF, eubJeetto the de.
Repetnlean COOTt tlon.

i. ecitizens of
"didste for

[ e decisionouocy Con-
' REF.
ownsizip.

rate
Ater, slon

Rion of the

FOR SHERIFF
WILLIAM A. 8E-R

(moan? D,
or, be °Mee

, (the Union
DM:I)MT

EMI
WIII be a candidate ter the office of :berltr. sub-

Rtuabllcaneel to .She decision of the Utilon
`ounty Convention.1

FOR SHERIFF?
JOSEPH ROSS,

1idl be a candidate for SHERIFF
tl e decision of the ItepubJeanl Con11 n.

SOMET IIMG4A,
FUR GOLLIEItS' WI OMP ANS.

T Ihe Independent Votefs of
" 1 only:

~ Th _ntlersign-d,vrith a view of re tiering the
widows and orphans ofthe bra e s Wien from
-Allegheny county, Who feel in dere se of theirebunvy in the late re,eliton, some tubstantiat
and permanent assistance, off -re himself as a
candidate at the election on the second Tuesday
of Oct leer next. for the office o SHRItIFY, sol-
emnly pledging and binding ntmself, In C.Pt of

. his electlon,lhit one.nalt of the,. ne tprofits of the
office shall ben, ropriated for t se benent of said
widows anal orphans. Tne Jud es of the Court
of the County to be the trustees of the tundson-
der r, hose direction the same e •Il be disbursed.

J. Y. 311cLA MillLIN.
Offices, ti(S). koartit avenue ard 323 Liberty

street. awn

anhJect to
ity.Courett-

(: Glaltv-1 1.: 1E
' AN D 01:-

llegheny

COU.N.7'I.' COMMISSIONER.
Eg"FOR COUNTY COMMIS-swNEtt.

JOSEPH IIiWIN,
Will be a candidate tbr County Npotaintasionei,
subject to the deeltion ul the UM u Republican
Cone' Convention. ap27:115

FOll COIINTIfIiOMIIIII-1610.NER,

ROBERT cvNriirla AM,
lof 311 word, Ilttobargb, will be a Candidate for
County Comailssioner, subject to the decision of
the Union itepoblicin County Convention.
• Iny44haa

arFOR COMITY COMMIS-
PHONES.

011.11INCET B. BOSTWICK,
or the Twentieth ward. will be • candidate rot
;minty Commissioner, subject to the decision .3r

the Republican County. Convention. .
197:per
Iar"FOR COUNTY COMMIS-

ISIONSR. .

GEORGE HAMILTON
!Will be I onbolidate fbf 0011OtY Commissioner,
subject t 0 the declaim of the Velma Republican
iCountl Vonfebtion. . • - my&

REGISTER OF' WILLS..
e..:1 :. FOR itiPtiiiiiir.kii3Orwitis

' ''sottrf A'itik!;4it,
• AJECT '1;0 liiß bibriilol4 or ,TRE RE
' ITISLICAN Outr.RlT CONVENTION.

1721 FOIL IiEGriI—WAROF WILLS

I' •: 'kisEPEC irMAY ' '• eat to the decision ofthe Republican County
volition. ' • , : ap29112.

COUNTY TREASUBERa
r .rilgt, COUNTY. 4111EASUEMu,

:

-

.

-

•- - ,r. DEINNIsToIt,'":. ' .
Mate Brevet.Major M. S. V015.01011 be a eandt-oate for.ettoMtnallon,'abbjectto the dictator, ofthe Republinab pouety Coeyentlatt. ~. ,eapS7 1,8441. 10- • . i , ~ •

mtegAr444.14,;...--agfX.W.M4
BBOORDER.

wf-row4wOII.DER.
-B. A. SAMPSON,

MEM

Of the 81xtb ward. Alleglimy.(lateManch,ster.)
will be a candidate for Recorder. stoleet to th-
action of. the approaching Repuhlican County
Convention. myB: 91-d&T

iI)AI gsro 313 ),

AUGUSTUS DEOSEIRT,

Allegheny City, late priiate Fifth Excelsior
Regiment. Lost a leg in the Second Hull Run
Battle. < ao27:II4•DAT

la-FOR RECORDER;
THOS. Et HUNTER,

• LATE NINTH RECr'T Cmy4.159
FOR RECORDER:

MICASTER

Will be a candidate forRecorder, subject to the
det !sten of the Republican tount)!Ronventlon.
rays

eLs gi) I • ;11I) til
lIENIIIr smvaLlr,

Will be acindidate for nomination to the office
of Recorder for AlleeLeny county, subject to the-
decision of the approaching li..publican County
Convention. i ap30:12.2

CLERK OF COURTS.
FOR- CLERK ORPHANS,COURT. •,

•

NOUN M. LARIMER,
fir Chartiers townEhlp,vrill be andidate for theClerk of Orphans' Court, subject to the decisionof the Union Republican County Convention.iny27

liar'FOß CLEM& OFCOURTS, •
• JOHN G.. BROWN,
Mlllvale borough, late private Co. H, 103 dReg't Ptuna. Vols., subject to the decision of

the Hilton Republican County Convention. ap:6.

la-"TO THE CITIZENS OF AL-
LEGHENY COUNTY,: T, respectfully

knnource myself as a candidate for the office of
CLERK OF COURTS, subject to the decision of
the Union: Republican' County Convention.
would state that I ask the office but for ONE
TERM. 'at the termination of which I would
cheerfully retire, belleting that there are others
equally entitled to the honor and emoluments of
the of and as competent as myself Iwill be
underobligations to the citizen. of the county
for their support. Very respectfully,

JO.,EPH DROWNE,
Late 102 d (old 13th,Tand sth Pa. Vol. Regt.

mh2.3:gr7

ADIUSED;:LINT;-.
NEW OPERA HottsE.

Lessee WM. HIENDSRSOIt
Manager - • - M. W. c..varnreg

I

TUESDAYEVENING, June ist.t,Every even-
ing and Saturday Matinee. 1 , ,

.12)1FFIT fi 8AR. 1116.1.401.21EW•S
Comic Pantomime Troupe, from Baton', number-
big R 5 =titles.

BeautTal Tableau Vlvants.' Grund- 0110 Per-
formances Laughable Comic Pantomimes In
which Messrs. _IisAPTIT & BARTHOLOMEW
and their ettirh Company *Latinos-la every even•Mg. For purticulars see programme.

In rehearsal, MOTHKR WADDLE WADDLE
and IfettiNsON CRUSOE. - I

rir*PITTSBIIRGH THEATRE.
H.W. WILLIAMS. Lessee ii,nd-Manager.

LADIES' GRAND MATINEE AT 2 P. M.
A Splendid Bill
Admission 25 cents.
To-night—Last timeof the newbit:lw:le called

1-IXION: Or the Mau the Wheel. •
A superbolio -of songs, dances...tic. .

_ _

WFAIR 4111) FIESTiVAL.
The Fair and Festival for the b )e.r fit of the

SEVENTHU.P.CONGREGATION
Of Pittsburgh. (formerly Lawreneeville,) Rey.vlW. H. Andrew pastor, will be for' ally opened
In the church on TUESDAY EVE IRO-, ,1,17,4 E
let. The lad! of the congregati n having the
matter In charge, encouraged by t e liberalcon—-
ttibutions of kind friends. expec to make the
Fair interetting, and propos.. keep ng open each
afternoon and eyenlng during the eek. Tickets'
of admissien may be had of metil era or at the
door.. , ,my29

LEGAL.
of theNOTICE.-By a DecreeNOTICE.-ByCourt, madeat 'Beaver CouLy, Pa.. April

28, 1889, the undersigned Was confirmed
Receiver of C. R. HALL , CO., and
in compliance therewith I wllF dispose of
Lubricating and Relined Oils ! ..and Barrels
of said firm. and=will sell at Public Sale, on
the premises, in the Borough ofG4sgoiv, Beaver
County, Pa., on the STII OF JUNE NEXT, at 1
o'clock r fa., all the property 01 U. H. 11411 I
Cu., known as the "Point 011 Woks,'' consist-
ingof Leases, Machinery, Tank's, pulldln gi,tagt th:r With all oils tt enremaining unsold.
Terms Cash. And also give' notl4 tr, all persons
Indebted to said firm to make Imtnisliate payment
t..) me. - It. BENNETT, Receiver

''of C. H. HALL
Fln~mat n, MiT 1, 1869. I ap3l-141sT.$

TNTHITIFIE DISTRICT COT OF
AL4EGIIENY COU::TY, NO. 475 of No-

vember Term, 1867. Anthony i'l giung, now for
'use of John ,jangwisch vs.Juhrt ljuhl.is non-resi-
dent of Pennsylvania. Foreign 'attachment in
-case. J. Luilvel4 Koethen, Esq.- summoned as
zarnizhee and affidavit c atm filed for
$240.70. Judgment by defaul ot an appear-
anee I as teen entered and rule ijranted for the
Prothonotary t 4 assess the ' damages. ,Notice ie
hereby given to the defendant find all parties in-
terested, that the Prothonotai of Allegheny
county will assess the plaintiff's damage! at the
Piothonotary's office on the 10th 15AY OP JUNE,
1860, at 10 o'clock A. M. I-

le. s. t W. S PURVIA.2,7CIr.
iLttorneys,for Plaintiff.Lu3I4:JM•F

.

Importer anfiretau donitr
FINE snrA2'iolV3Earv.

WEDDING, VIEIIII6I PARTY }AND BUSINESS
CIE=II

MONOGILAIIS;' 'ARMS, ILLUMINATING Re.
Orden% by wan i(ceiveimibmi isttentlon. Bend

for eninpitc. . • ' •
11033 Cileainat St 4

• E.

ItirttitkY!•', A.laigetot pet roomed and for side et Ittirfist
Intiltet W.-WiENOX;
' suit ' • -

ORDINANCES.
...ANN ORDINANCE:

authorizethe Grading of Gardnerstreet. from Troy 11.111Moadto Main
street; also. Milian streeetfromGard-nerberet' t• io Union street; also. Mar•h. t street from Mainto Washingtonstreet.
SECTION I. Be it ordained and enacted by theSelectand 4_ omEnon Councils of the City ofAlle-gheny, and h is hereby ordained and enacted nythe au.hority of the same, That the Committeeon Streets be Pntl they are hereby authorized

and directed to invite and receive proposals torthe grading of G srdner. Mainand Jiarket streetsaforesaid, and to contract t heretur withtd•e low-
est and best bidder or bidders, at their dtscreaLion.

SFC. 2. That for the purpese or defraying the
cost and exp nses of the said improvements,
there, be, and is nereby levied, a special tax, to
be equally atseabed noon the several lots bound-
ing and abutting upon the said Gartner, Main
and Market a,reets, respectively In p-oportion
to the • feet front in them respectively com-
prised. and bounding and abutting as aforesaid.

IiEC. 3. That as soon as the cost and expenses
ofsaid improvements shall be duly arcertained,
it shall be the duty of the StreetCommissioner to
assess and apportion the tame among the sev-
eral lots bonndlng and abutting upon said

• Gtrdner, Main and Marketstreets.restoreliTelY.accorein I to the role above in-
dicated. and thereupon proceed to make
demand and collect the same, according to the
Provi4una ofthe Act of the GeneralAssembly of
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, entitled
•`An Act defining the manner of collecting theexpenses of grading and paving of the streets
and alleys ofthe City ofAllegheny, andfor other
purposes," passed the thirtieth say of March,
1852. -- .. • -

SEC. 4. That so much ofanyordinance as may
conflict wi,h. or be supplied by the foregoing,
be and the same is hereby repealed.

Ordainedand enacted intoa la"-, this the twen-
ty-seventh day of May, Anno Domini one thou-
s and eight hundredand sixty aloe.

• JAMES McBRIER.
PreSident of tha SelectCouncil.

Attest: J. R. (MEET.
CI(rk of the Select Council..

. ALFRED SLACK,
President of the CommonCouncil.

Attea:t ROBERr DILWOILTIT,
Clerk of CommordCouncii,

ill

M

AN ORDINANCE
To Authorize tlie Grading of Jefer•

son etreet. from altielda alley to
Monterey street. Second ward.

SECTION 1. Be it ordained and enacted by the
Select and Common Councils ofthe (Pity ofet 41e-.
gheify, and ft I. hereby ordaimed and enacted by
the authority of the same, That the Committee
on Streets be, and they are hereby authorized
and directed to invite and-receive proposals for
the grading ofJeffer on street as afoimaid, and to
contract therefor with the lowest • and best bid-
der or bidders. at their discretion.

Sx.e. A. That for the purpose of definyingthe cost and expense of mitt improvements there
be. ana is hereby levied, a special tax. to be
equally assessed upon the several lots bounding
and abutting upon the said Jefferson treet
respectively in proportion to the feet front in
them respectively comprised, and boundingand
abuttingas aforesaid.

Sm. 3. That as soon as the cost and expenses
ofsaid improvements shall be fu.ly ascertained,
it shall be the ditty of the Street Commiesover to
assess and aupon ion the same ainoog the several
lots boundingand abutting upon said Jefferson
street respectively, according to the role
above indicated, and thereupon proceed tomake
demand anti collect the same, accon.ing to the
provisions of the Act ofthe General Assembly of
the. Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, entitled
"An Act d. fining the manner of collecting the-
expenses of grading and paying of the streets •

• and alleys ofthe City ofAltegneny, audios other
purposes," passed the thirtieth say of March,
1852

SEC, 4. 'That so much ofanyordinance as may
conflict with, or be supplied by the fore,going,
be and the same is hereby rep-sled.

Ordained and enacted intoa law, this the twen-
tY-seventh dayof May,Anno Dominionethousand
eight hundred and sixty-nine.

JAMRS MeßBIER.
President ofthe Select Conn.:ll.

Attest: J. B. Oxxxx,
Clerk of the Select Council. - -

At.PnED SLACK.
President of the CommonCommil;

Attest: ROBERT DILWORTH,
Clerk ofCommon Council. +— my3l

AN OIIDINANCE
To Authorize the Grading and Pair-

ing of Page Street, from Fulton
Street to Manhittan Street.

•

SEC. 1. Be it ordained and enacted by theS6tect
and Common Councils of the crity ofAllegheny,
and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the
saw:. That the Cornmitte on Streets be, and they
are hereby authorized and directed to invite and
receive proposals tor the grading of Page
street as afore.ald, and to contract thereforwith
he lowest and best bidder or bidders, at their
discretion. , ;

bac. 2. That for the purpose of defraying the
cost and expenses-of the said improvements,
there be and is hereby levied a special tax. tobe
equally assessed upon tae several lots bounding
and abutting rpon the. said Page Street re-
spectively in proportion to the feet front in themrespectively comprised, and boundingand abut-
tingas aforesaid.

sec. 3. thatas soon as the .cost and expenses
ofsaid Improvements .shall be fully ascertained,
It swill be the duty of the Street Commissionerto
assess and apportion the same among the sev-
eral lots bounding and abutting upon said
Page street respectively. according to the
rule above indicated, and thereupon proceed to
mate demand anticoilct tile same, according to
the provisions 01 ltheAct of the Gener.t Assem-
blyof the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. en-titled ••An Act &liningthe manner of colleeting
the expenses of grading and paving of the streets
and alleys of the Cityof a ilegheny , and for other
34pres,, passed the thirtletti day of Marcia,

SEC. 3. 'That so much of any ordinance as may
conflict with or be soon:led by the foregoing, -be
and the same Is hereby rryeand.

Ordained and enacted Into a law this the g fth
day of ally, nog. -

JAMES IdcßßlElt, '
President ofSelect Council.

Attest: JOSEPH R. OXLEY,
Clerk of Select Council.

ALFItED SLACK. -
President or Co ismon Council.

AtICEt: IZOTIERT DILWORTIT,
Cie: it of CommonCouncil. • myin

•

ANOR tiINANCE
To Authorize the Grading aral Pay-.

ing of Gerst Alley, ;rota North
'Line of Thlral Str&t, to No.th
Lind of lc.aufrn n's Lot,

SEC. 1. Be it ortfaine and enacted by the Select
and Common Councite of the City of Allegheny,
and it to hereby oraat f•si and enacted by the au-
thority of the aarse, That tie Committee on
Streets be anti tney are hereby antnorlzed and
directed to invite and receive• proposals for the
grading and paring of Gerst alley. as aforesaid,
the same to be witootit urb or sidewalk. And to
contrAct therefor wi li he lowest and bee. bid-
der orbidders, at thel diners tloh. .

SEC. R. That for Lb •tirpose of defraying the
cost and expenses of b Id improvements, therebe. and is hereby ley ed, a special tax, lo beequally assessed up as t .e several lots boundingand abuttingnon the said ilerst alley respec-
tively in proportion to hefees Pont in- th-ni re-
spectively comprised, a .d boundingand abutting
as aforesaid. ,

SEC. 3. That as soon s the cost and expensesof said improvements shall oe fully ascertained,,it shall be the duty of.theStreet Commissionertoassess and app:rrtion the same.amongthe several
lots bounaltg and abutting upon said Gerst al-ley respectively..accoi ding to the rule above In-dicated, and thereupon proceed to mate demandand collect the saws, according to the provisionsof the Act of the liens cal Assemblyof the Com-monwealth of Pennsylvknia, entititied "An Actdonning the mannerof collecting the expenses of
graoltuf and paving of Vac streets and alleys of
the City of -Aliegheny, and torother purposes,"
poised the thirtieth day,of March, 115551.

Site. 4. That so much orally ordinance as mayconflict with, or be supplied by the foregoing, be
and the same is \ hereby vepealed.

Ordained and enacted Into a law this the 117th
day ofMay, A. D.1409.

Preside jnAtM ofiCBeS
Attest: J. RdIXI.XY, f ecOt3coßl unEßc .n.

Cler f SelectConnell..01.1.CIIEDSLACK.
President of Common Council.Attest: M. DILWORTH.

Clerk of ammmon_Counell. m731

AN ORDINANCE
itolating to Horsee, Cattle, Ac.

Ste. I. Be tt orddfnedand enadedhy the detect
and CommonCausal* cif the Cityof 4thwheay,
and it ithereby orootosd God enacted by t an-
'lnocalt of the Thal any person who shall
suffer his horse, mare,aReldlmule, ox. cow,oa.in the Firs‘,Becond,T elih ttr i de °6,or git d°,,dot:trim thwalairls geof thiacity shall for
'eactroneuse, on conviction the reOf forfeit and
pay,for einib Usaid animals sit 'at large
the sum of Five (F5•00) uollara; end every of
the aforesaid animals solouad ruining at 'large
sshall be considered a public,;and comment/ft.
bane% and it shed • be the duty. .of the, policemen
orany of tin m seise and take into custody andimpoundevery of.the soli.animals so forma run-
ning at large, and if atter font' flays* public no-tice no perkbn sha lcoine forward (Ilonathesaineand'psy the said thp a and 0.1 tints Ind, chargesattending the atepid,. and seizingthe aame,everybath salon" obeli De sold at publicsale by any eo-'lleeman, and &ter retaining the 'amount or theCoats aid; expenses he,shall -pay • the balance; ifariy,;tolhe Treeep ter fof the useofthe che:alto. is. That parts or ordinances coital'therewith,' or be Isoppited" bt• the abovehereby r, ,

-

•
---•

9rdiuned and enacted Igtinto &law this the hday, orMity. lees: • • -

Pre ldtnt, OfAttest : oxtigx, 'Blect C°unc".
-

• OM* of Select
• • ALTP.S.D BLACK.Presidesit orYAttest: pommel{ ' •M/133°11 Cellt`cil
.mr3l ' •Clerk ofCeitinion Council


